Abstract Pollution from consumption and production is an inevitable part of economic processes.
Introduction
Rapid economic growth tends to be detrimental to the environment due to a greater use of natural resources and higher levels of pollutant emissions. Hence, arises the issue of a potential conflict between economic policies and environmental qualities.
Economists are interested in technology and preferences by human beings as fundamentals for analyzing long-run economic growth. In recent literature on economic growth and the environment, environment's ability to dissipate waste has been added to the analysis (Brock and Taylor, 2006) .
Considering the environment as a long-term consequence of the economy, however, is more than merely adding a new factor. That is, it is necessary to investigate a holistic economic and environment system instead of a relatively small economic subsystem. Essential to this approach is consideration of the law of technology which has as a basis both human beings and nature. The fundamental law of conservation of mass or the mass balance principle is an essential element of this law. This point has been somewhat slighted in much of the existing literature.
In the initial periods of environmental economics, the importance of the fundamental law of conservation of mass was raised by Ayres and Kneese (1969) . They noted that, "the externalities associated with the disposal of residuals resulting from the consumption and production process must be viewed ... as ... [an] inevitable part of these [economic] processes. ... The common failure to recognize [their economic significance] may result from viewing the production and consumption processes in a manner that is somewhat at variance with the fundamental law of conservation of mass" (Ayres and Kneese, 1969, 282-3) . This study will take into account this law and the spirit of Ayres and Kneese (1969) , and analyze the relationship between economic growth and environment.
An additional benefit of considering this law is that we will be able to take into account a missing piece of the literature.
The literature on economic growth and the environment mainly focused on the production side.
Thus, from that we might conclude that economic growth could continue without bounds if increased productive capacity allowed for both consumption growth and improved environmental quality (Stokey, 1998; Aghion and Howitt, 1998) . However, once we consider the waste from consumption, then environmental degradation increases as it grows. The environmental risks from an increasing volume of consumption more than outweigh improvements in resource efficiency on the production side.
Chapter 4 of Agenda 21 (United Nations, 1993) 1 identifies that: "the major cause of continued deterioration of the global environment is the unsustainable patterns of consumption and production." Sustainable consumption and production are closely related to sustainable development. For example, the Johannesburg Summit on Sustainable Development World Summit in 2002 agreed that "changing consumption and production patterns is one of the overarching objectives of, and essential requirements for sustainable development."
We take into account the negative effects of both production and consumption by incorporating a materials balance approach into the endogenous growth theory. The flow of natural resources (materials) taken from the environment goes through various transformational processes, such as production, consumption, recycling, and is ultimately returned to the environment (see Ayres 1999 ).
The law of conservation of mass states that weight is invariant over any transformation process and place. This, thus, consistently captures the interaction between the two systems of the economy and the environment. Conventional economic analyses, including environmental economics, however, do 1 Agenda 21 was adopted by more than 178 Governments at the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 3 to 14 June 1992. It is a comprehensive plan of action to be taken globally, nationally and locally by organizations of the United Nations System, Governments, and Major Groups in every area in which human impacts on the environment. not fully account for the basic physical law of mass conservation though always dealing with various aspects of the materials flow. In particular, these are missing in the literature on economic growth and the environment.
Our goal in this paper is to provide feasibility and optimality conditions for long run economic growth with rising environmental quality under a materials balance. Our model investigates pollution from both the production and consumption sides. This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides background. Section 3 investigates the feasibility of sustainable growth. Section 4 models the optimal sustainable growth. Section 5 presents a summary and concluding remarks.
Background
The Brundtland report's Our Common Future (WCED, 1987) defines sustainable development as "development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs." This definition is ambiguous and raises more questions than it answers (Heal, 1998) . A more precise definition would, for example, require utility levels, or resource stocks, or total capital stocks including natural capital and human capital to be non-decreasing over time (Pezzey, 1992 ; Smulders, 2000; Asheim et al., 2001 ). Thus, sustainable paths would confront standard optimal solutions as formalized in the traditional theory of economic growth (Pezzey, 1997 and Howitt (1998, Chapter 5) obtain a set of necessary conditions under which it is optimal to sustain both economic growth and environment conservation. One of their conditions is that the engine of economic growth should be in an industrial sector that does not cause environmental degradation 2 .
An intuitive explanation is as follows: Along a sustainable growth path, optimal pollution regulations become stricter. This increases the environmental expenditure of the regulated industry and, thus, lowers its net marginal productivity of capital. Economic growth ceases when this marginal productivity declines to the level of the discount rate of a representative household. However, if the economy is supported by a clean industry that is a growth engine, the regulated industry can keep productivity higher than the discount rate by increasing input from the clean industry. As a result, the economy sustains growth on an optimal path, accompanied by environmental conservation.
It is plausible to think that long-term economic growth can be sustainable by the accumulation of human capital and knowledge, which generally do not damage the environment. Therefore, this scenario is very appealing to those who wish for sustainable development. In this manner, only pollution from production is analyzed, and pollution associated with the disposal of residuals from consumption is not considered although it is common in the literature on growth and the environment.
Research attention should be paid to the consumption side as well. As we shall see, when we incorporate residuals into a growth and environment model, sustainable growth no longer becomes feasible under a certain assumption. For the study of growth and the environment, this suggests the need for a more comprehensive approach to capture the system of the economy and environment.
To this purpose, we employ a materials balance approach.
Conventional environmental economic analysis dealt with aspects of the materials flow without taking into full account the basic physical law of mass conservation. One exception is in a paper 2 The engine for economic growth is an industrial sector whose product grows rapidly enough to support sustainable final goods production along an optimal path. The sector is R&D which causes Schumpeter's creative destruction in the models of Aghion and Howitt (1998) , and is referred to as exogenous technological progress in the models of Stokey by Ayres and Kneese (1969) . Using the law of conservation of mass, they study the residualsgenerating materials flow of production and consumption with its link to pollution. They argued that in economic modelling the problem of environmental degradation could not be adequately assessed unless the complete economic materials flow was considered along with the law of conservation of mass and its corollary, the mass balance principle (MBP). The MBP, a direct consequence of the first law of thermodynamics, states that the mass of input, including any un-priced material from the environment, must exactly equal the mass of output including waste at each physical transformation.
Thus, the entire materials flow is at the core of environmental degradation. Ayres and Kneese (1969) employ a static general equilibrium model with linear technology. In their model, residuals are generated with rigid joint production. The amount of a residual can be reduced if and only if goods output is reduced along with raw materials and services involved. Pethig (2005) Their models employ specific functional forms and parameters and lack the micro foundation, with which the present study differs.
Feasibility of Sustainable Growth

Impossibility result of economic growth
The model employed here is an extension of the traditional growth model with a materials balance approach. The materials balance approach imposes a MBP on the entire flow of materials where the total weight of materials is the same at all points along the flow. In this environment-economic model, all material resources extracted from the environment eventually end up as residuals in the environment.
To describe the economy, we use a simple macroeconomic equation:
where Y, C, and K stand for aggregate output, consumption, and capital stock, respectively 3 . The positive constant δ is the depreciation rate of the capital. Consumption and scrapped capital C + δK constitute primal waste. Part of primal waste (1 − υ) (C + δK) is recycled, so that the net waste is equal to υ(C + δK). We refer to (1 − υ) as the recycling rate. Recycled goods (1 − υ)(C + δK)
should be consumed or invested. In this continuous time model, we assume that all recycled goods are invested. This assumption expresses the time lag between the production and the consumption of recycled goods.
The economy exploits the environment in two forms: as a source of natural resources and as a sink of waste. As a dichotomy we call the former the unpolluted environment and the latter the polluted environment. Let M and D denote the stocks of the unpolluted and polluted environment, respectively. Assume their evolutions are described aṡ
where R ≥ 0 is the flow of natural resources, θ > 0 is the coefficient which expresses the ability for natural assimilation, and P ≥ 0 is pollution flow. 4 The net flow of pollution adds to the stock of a polluted environment, and a certain part of this stock is broken down in each period due to the assimilative capacity of the environment. While the constant exponential pollution decay (constant θ)
is assumed quite commonly in the literature of growth and the environment, it has been criticized for its unrealistic stance that the more environment is polluted, the greater are its assimilative capacities (Chevé, 2000) . We treat this problem by setting the upper bound D max to the stock of the polluted environment. D max is a critical level at which once the environment is degraded, it completely loses its assimilative capacity and the economy inevitably suffers fatal damage. This assumption is also used by Aghion and Howitt (1998).
Since we aim at capturing the whole system of the economy and environment, the environment described by (2) and (3) may correspond to the geosystem, which consists of the global cycles of water, carbon, nitrogen and other primal materials on the earth. In this context, we could consider R, M and D as the elements of the global carbon cycle. For example, the R is the carbon flow in the forms of oil, charcoal, timber, and grain among others. The M is the useful carbon stock such as fossil fuels in the ground, forest stock, grain field and populations of fish. The D is harmful carbon stock 4 With respect to several environmental problems, accumulated pollution on ecological systems is more realistic and adds interesting transition dynamics to materials flow analysis rather than just the flow effects of pollution. Stock pollution is analyzed, for example, in Bovenberg and Smulders (1995) and Aghion and Howitt (1998 
. That is, steady state growth is balanced growth, and along such a path, recycling rates are constant. Sustained improvement of recycling rates ( g υ < 0) is not compatible with steady state growth: g υ < 0 is accompanied by g K < 0
and/or g Y < 0.
5 Since we are interested in the long-term consequences of economic growth, we consider only a constant growth rate for each variable, assuming it represents the long-term average growth rate for the variable. 6 If g r > 0, the upper bound of r is violated.
Proof. See the Appendix.
An impossibility result is obtained by assuming that all waste damages the environment, i.e.
Then, (3) is rewritten asḊ
When the economy is on a steady state growth path, Lemma 1 implies
where g is the balanced growth rate
It is easy to see that the stock of polluted environment D(t) reaches the critical level D max within a finite time. Therefore, steady state growth leads the economy to an environmental catastrophe.
Notice that this holds irrespective of the magnitude of the growth rate g, the recycling rate 1 − υ, the assimilation ability θ, the initial value of the polluted environment D 0 , and the critical level D max .
Therefore, we have:
Suppose that the evolution of the environment is described by (5) . Even in an economy where there is active recycling ( υ < 1), any steady state growth is impossible.
The literature on growth and environment usually deals with harmful effects on the environment by the production sector. Pollution abatement technology plays an important role to have both economic growth and pollution reduction. Departing from this tradition, we deal with the production sector and the consumption sector, since we intend to understand the effects on the environment in a more comprehensive manner. The above impossibility result is obtained by incorporating the consumption sector into the model, which brings the novel result. That is, there is waste from the consumption sector which is not by-product of consumption, but transformation of consumption goods. Such waste cannot be reduced by pollution abatement activities, but by recycling. In order to reduce environmental degradation due to the waste, recycling rate must go up faster than the growth rate of consumption so that g + g υ ≤ 0, since (5) implies
But, Lemma 1 shows that on a steady state growth path, the recycling rate is constant (g υ = 0).
Therefore, in contrast to existing literature, it is impossible to have both economic growth (increase of consumption) and environmental conservation. The waste problem imposes a limit to growth.
In Proposition 1, we also take into account the waste from production sector with assumption of a fixed depreciation rate. By the same logic, the waste also imposes a limit to growth, although it is additional and unlike the consumption sector, the waste may be reduced by choice of technology.
Materials balance approach
In the previous section, we assumed that all waste eventually becomes pollution flow. However, we need not consider that all waste actually harms the environment. In endogenous growth theories, sustainable economic growth is enabled by the accumulation of intangible knowledge and technology (Aghion and Howitt, 1998) . Following this idea, we consider waste as a combination of the tangible and the intangible. The intangible does not damage the environment.
As a more elaborate description for the connection between the environment and the economy than (4), this study applies a materials balance approach. 7 The notion of weight can be introduced in 7 As mentioned in the introduction, the pioneer and seminal paper adapting materials balance approach is Ayres order to distinguish between tangible and intangible waste. Tangible waste has weight and becomes pollution flow. The origin of tangible waste is material extracted from nature. Let the flow of natural resources R(t) be measured by weight. We assume that the production process causes the natural resource flow into the final goods. In general, weight of the production equals natural resource flow as input and a part of capital stock used in the process. In this preliminary study of MBP, we simply assume the weight of production equated to the natural resource flows into the final goods. One simple example is that material is brought into a factory and processed into final goods. The factory is considered as capital but not included in the final goods. It follows that the weight of output Y (t)
is equal to R(t). The tangible waste from consumption C(t) is expressed by the weight unit as
where the value of (R/Y ) is used to transfer the consumption to weight unit. Let w K (t) be the weight of one unit of capital and W (t) be the weight of the whole capital at t. 8 From identity
, the tangible waste from scrapped capital υ(t)δK(t) is expressed as
We assume that the pollution flow P (t) is equivalent to the tangible waste that is discharged into the environment. The waste is measured by weight and comes from both the production and consumption sectors. Then, the sum of the two types of tangible waste becomes the pollution flow:
and Kneese (1969 We thus have the state equation for the polluted environment as follows:
There is a physical constraint imposed by the law of conservation of mass: The total weight of the economy and the environment is constant over time. Recall that the environment is divided into polluted and unpolluted sections. The polluted part D and the unpolluted part M are measured by weight. Then, the law of conservation of mass implies
where (M + D) is the weight of the environment, while W is the weight of the economy. Differentiate (9) with respect to time and substitute (4) and (5). Then, we have the state equation for the weight of the economy:Ẇ
with which the system of the economy and the environment is closed in terms of a materials balance.
See Figure 1 for a conceptual relationship of the materials balance in this study. There are two distinctive features in our formulation. First, our formulation covers the whole system of the economy and environment and captures the circulation of materials between the economy and the environment, using a few simple equations without specifying functional forms for production technology. Therefore, the results are rather general and could have broad application. Second, we explicitly use two types of units for the economic and environmental variables. One is the usual economic unit, which is used to show the functional relationship of the variables through functions such as utility and production functions. The other is the weight unit, which is used to track materials (tangible goods) and to express materials balance. These two units enable us to distinguish tangible and intangible goods and to discuss the relationship between sustainable growth and dematerialization.
To make the latter feature clear, consider capital accumulation. We have two expressions of capital stock at t: K(t) in the economic unit and W (t) in the weight unit. Let I(s, τ ) be the amount of capital stock of vintage τ at time s. In other words, it is the amount of capital installed at τ and remaining at s. Let I(s, τ ) be measured by the economic unit. Then, we can express the capital stock at t as
in the economic unit. Since I(s, τ ) is the amount of capital installed at τ , the unit weight is the same as the product at τ , Y (τ ). Therefore, the weight expression of the capital stock is
where R(τ )/Y (τ ) has the unit of weight. 9 In order to verify our two unit approach, we show that these equations are equivalent to the associated state equations (1) and (10), respectively, with appropriate initial values. Differentiate these equations with respect to time and we havė
I(t, t) on the right hand side of each equation is the new investment at t, where "new" means that it is part of the new product at t, Y (t). It has the same unit weight as Y (t) and C(t) and satisfies the following equation:
On the other hand, there is old investment, where "old" means that it is recycled from scrapped vintage capital. The old investment differs from the new investment in the unit weight. Since capital stock depreciates exponentially with rate υδ, we have I(t, τ ) = I(τ, τ )e −υδ(t−τ ) . Therefore,
From this, we have
Notice that these show the net old investment, i.e. the scrapped capital (negative value) plus the old investment (−δK(t) + (1 − υ)δK(t) in the economic unit).
Substitute these results to have (1) and (10):
While capital stock in the economic unit K(t) is a mix of tangible and intangible capitals, its weight W (t) expresses the amount of tangible part of the capital stock. Notice that if W (t) is proportional to K(t) (in other word, if the unit weight of capital stock w K (t) = W (t)/K(t) is constant over time), then steady state growth is impossible by the same reason as in Proposition 1. However, W (t) and K(t) have different evolution equations. Therefore, it may be possible that while K(t)
grows, W (t) grows less rapidly or decreases. This is dematerialization. Without dematerialization, steady state growth under environmental constraints is impossible.
Possibility result of economic growth
The environment-economy connection under materials balance is now described with (1), (8) and (10) . In this section, we show impossibility and possibility results of steady state growth in this framework. Since there has been no attempt to investigate the feasibility of sustainable growth under materials balance, the following propositions are the first results on it, as far as the authors know.
First, we show an impossibility result. It is conditional unlike the case of Proposition 1.
Proposition 2.
Consider an economy where the pollution flow is defined by (7) . 
Note
from (1). g R > 0 implies that there is T ≥ 0 such that for all t ≥ T , W (t) ≥ θD max /(υδ) and thus,
Proposition 2 shows that in order to realize steady state growth, the economy needs not only dematerialization mentioned above, but also the reduction of dependence on natural resources (g R ≤ 0).
For the case with g R ≤ 0, we can construct a steady state growth path with environmental conservation. We call the state of the economy sustainable growth if it has a steady state growth and if over time the environment is never degraded (g D ≤ 0).
Assume the growth rates of W and D are constant. Then, a sustainable growth path is characterized in what follows. From (10),
lim inf t→∞ g R (t) > 0. This inequality implies that there is a positive numberg R > 0 and time T ≥ 0 such that
By (12) in the proof of Proposition 2, 1 − υC/Y 6 = 0. Therefore, g R = g W . Then, from (8),
and we thus have g R = g D . Also, it holds thatẆ +Ḋ = g R (W + D) = R − θD. The last equality follows from (8) and (10) . Therefore, we have:
Let
Notice that R/W is the output/capital ratio in terms of the weight. Therefore, Ω is the transformation coefficient from the ratio in materials balance to the one in usual economic units, Y/K. Combine (12) and (13) to obtain
From (17) and Lemma 1, economic growth rates are characterized as
Notice that if Ω ≤ 1, g K > 0 and g D ≤ 0 are not compatible and thus sustainable growth is impossible. Keeping Ω > 1 implies that sustainable growth needs to maintain a high productivity of capital, in spite of the accumulation of capital stock, which implies that sustainable development needs an engine for economic growth. We will make further remark below Proposition 3.
Finally, using (13), the consumption/output ratio on a sustainable growth path is obtained:
Notice that sign conditions are imposed on the variables characterized in (15), (18) and (19):
, C/Y > 0, which derives necessary and sufficient conditions for a sustainable growth to be feasible. Then, we have:
Proposition 3. Suppose that the economy and the environment are described by (1), (8) and (10). 1.
2.
3.
where
4. The coefficient Ω defined in (16) is sufficiently high to make the economic growth rate in (18) positive.
(b) The sustainable growth path is characterized by (15) , (18) and (19) .
Proof. Condition 1 (20) follows from Lemma 1. For Condition 3, the first inequality in (22) , θD ≥ R, is equivalent to g R ≤ 0 by (12) . On a sustainable growth path, g K > 0 and C/Y > 0 must hold. In the equations (18) and (19) , this implies
Substitute (15) and rearrange it to obtain a second inequality in (22) . Note that R L (υ) and (21) and (22)).
(2) Condition 2 shows that recycling activities are necessary if we choose a sustainable growth path with θD/(δW ) < 1. In other cases, sustainable growth is feasible without recycling activities.
This implies that although a recycling activity may be necessary in a transition phase of the economy, it does not necessarily matter on a sustainable growth path. This implies that sustainable growth needs a growth engine, as assumed in an endogenous growth theory. When we express Ω as
high Ω means that the output per weight is more dematerialized than the capital stock per weight
Since part of output is invested and added to the capital stock, the capital is also being dematerialized. Therefore, in order to maintain high Ω, the output should be further dematerialized as time goes on. This suggests that a growth engine sector should foster dematerialization, reducing its load to the environment.
Concluding the analysis of feasibility of sustainable growth, we would like to stress that these results are obtained without the detailed structure of the economy such as CIES utility function and Cobb-Douglas production function. Also, these results are not straightforward or trivial. In this point, this study is able to provide more general perspective of sustainable growth than previous prominent studies such as Stokey (1998) and Aghion and Howitt (1998), although detailed structure should be specified for further characterization of sustainable growth.
Optimal sustainable growth
In this section, we investigate an optimal sustainable growth path using an endogenous growth model with MBP. This study assumes that the total labor in the economy remains constant over time and is thus standardized to one. Economic growth affects consumer utility via consumption levels, and pollution affects consumers directly via disutility from the pollution stock. We assume that the instantaneous utility function is additively separable with respect to both consumption and pollution stock, and that elasticity of marginal utility is constant. In order to obtain an optimal steady state growth path, constancy of these elasticities over time is necessary (See Barro and Salai-Martin, 1995). These assumptions are quite usual in the literature of economic growth and the environment . There are identical households whose instantaneous utility function is given as
This functional form follows Stokey (1998) and Aghion and Howitt (1998). The time discount rate is denoted by ρ, which is positive and constant. 11 
Optimal sustainable growth without recycling
In this subsection, we assume that there are no recycling activities, i.e. υ = 1. We take account of these recycling activities in the next subsection. Let
be the production functions of the final goods sector and the intermediate goods sector, respectively. 12 Here, A is the level of technology or quality index, η B is the fixed productivity parameter, and B is the index of labor augmenting technology. The sector which produces B can be the growth-engine of the economy. 13 L f and L B are labor inputs into the final goods sector and the growth-engine sector, respectively. We also assume, for simplicity, that the natural resource flow is extracted without cost. 12 In his analysis of a general equilibrium model with the mass balance principle, Pethig (2005) shows that a production function should have the property in which the marginal productivity of materials is less than unity and points out that a Cobb-Douglas function does not satisfy such a requirement. He measures the product and the materials in terms of weight. The result follows from the fact that the weight of the product must be less than the weight of the (tangible) matrials. Our production function (25) , although a Cobb-Douglas function, is not contradicted by Pethig's result, because we do not use weight as the unit of the product in (25). 13 As well known, there are several economic interpretations of the growth-engine sector in the literature of endogenous growth theories. Correspondingly, the state variable B may be human capital, knowledge, index of technology, variety of products, or so on. The important thing is that B is intangible, and thus harmless to the environment. The necessity for such a sector is discussed at the end of the previous section.
Then, the optimal growth problem is written:
where control variables are C, R, L f , and L B .
Since our concern is the long-term consequences of economic growth, we focus on an optimal sustainable growth path. The following proposition shows the necessary conditions. It is derived from Pontryagin's maximum principle. Let x * 0 be the initial value of the function of time x(t), with which an optimal sustainable growth path begins.
Proposition 4. Consider the problem (P). (a)
Necessary conditions for the existence of an optimal sustainable growth path are
(b) The growth rates are characterized by The necessary conditions show that:
(1) The intertemporal elasticity of substitution of consumption σ −1 should be less than or equal to 1. Empirical evidence strongly supports the elasticity to be less than 1 (see Hall, 1988; Ogaki and Reinhart, 1998), although Aghion and Howitt (1998, p.162) caution that this condition results in odd behavior in some macroeconomic models.
(2) The growth-engine sector should be productive in the sense that the productivity parameter η B is higher than the discount rate ρ.
(3) The assimilation ability of nature θ should be sufficiently high to allow for the optimal rate of economic growth.
These necessary conditions are quite similar to those obtained by Stokey (1998) and Aghion and Howitt (1998). One technical reason for the similarity is that we commonly use an additively separable utility function. It is verified that on an optimal sustainable growth path, the instantaneous utilities (after an appropriate positive affine transformation) grow exponentially at a constant rate U /U = g U . 14 With the functional form of utility (24) , this holds only if
Therefore, sustainable growth (g C > 0 and g D ≤ 0) are compatible only if σ ≥ 1. Another technical reason is that natural resource flow R works almost identically to Stokey's z, the intensity of pollution, in the final goods production. 15 We should note, however, that unlike their models, the model (P) takes into account the materials balance as well as the negative environmental effects of consumption. As a result, Proposition 4
illustrates how consumption changes on an optimal sustainable growth path: While the amount of consumption C exponentially grows, the weight or the entity which harms the environment, CR/Y , decreases due to the reduction of the unit weight R/Y with a more rapid speed than C. This follows
using (27) , (35), (36), and (37). The last inequality holds by σ ≥ 1. Therefore, in a society which realizes sustainable growth as an optimal path, over time a higher level of well-being is brought by immaterial contributions.
14 By the construction of Problem (P), the utility function (24) is unique up to a positive affine transformation. Also, notice that if σ > 1, the utility takes a negative value with the upper limit, sup U = 0. Therefore, g U < 0 means that U is increasing over time. 15 The production function employed by Stokey (1998) has the form ofỹ = zy, whereỹ and y are the actural and potential outputs, respectively, and z ∈ [0, 1] is the intensity of pollution. Aghion and Howitt (1998) also adopted this formulation. The similarity is verified when we replace R in (25) with z 1/(1−α−β) . However, the processses with which R and z affect the environment are different: The environmental load is directly influenced by the choice of z, whereas the negative effect of R is taken after it is transformed into final goods and they are consumed or disposed.
Optimal sustainable growth with recycling
In this subsection, we incorporate recycling into the model. Assume that the recycling sector uses both waste and labor to produce an investment good. Let q(υ) be the labor input coefficient. That is, with q(υ) unit of labor, one unit of waste is made into (1 − υ) unit of investment good. The effective labor q(υ)(C + δK) is required to attain recycling rate (1 − υ). The demand for effective labor exponentially grows on a sustainable growth path. In other words, for an economy with a constant population, recycling can remain active on a sustainable growth path only if in the recycling sector labor augmenting technical progress lasts forever.
In order to quantify the technical progress, let Q stand for levels of the recycling technology, which defines the demand for raw labor L υ as
Since the labor supply is bounded, Q needs to grow at least as fast as C and K on a steady state growth path:
We assume that the recycling technology Q evolves bẏ
where η Q is the fixed recycling technology parameter and L Q is labor input into the R&D activity for recycling. Also we assume that function q : (0, 1] → R + has the following properties:
Then, problem (P) is modified as follows:
subject to (27) , (28), (29), (30), (31),
where control variables are C, R, L f , L B , and υ.
For this problem, we have:
Proposition 5 . For the problem (P'), if an interior optimal sustainable growth path exists, the following inequalities hold:
Compared with Proposition 4, the different condition is (43). 16 That is, with recycling activity, not only η B , but also η Q needs to be higher than ρ. In fact, η B and η Q must jointly satisfy (43) since labor for the R&D is divided into production and environment management sectors. We need to note that technological progress is required in both production and recycling sectors to acknowledge the benefit of recycling activities so that we are able to use less resources to produce goods. As a result, we have the severer productivity condition than Proposition 4. Note, however, that even though the economy fails to satisfy (43), it may be still possible to have an optimal sustainable growth path without recycling. This indicates that recycling activity is not necessarily essential to realize an optimal sustainable growth.
Concluding remarks
Economists have largely focused on the analysis of pollution from the production side in the literature of economic growth and the environment (see Brock and Taylor, 2006 , for review). This paper studies the feasibility and optimality of sustainable growth considering pollution from both the production and the consumption sides. We adopted a materials balance approach to the endogenous growth theory to comprehensively capture the system of the economy and the environment.
We find that sustainable growth is impossible, with and without recycling activities, if all waste affects the environment. The insight gained from this impossibility result is that we should distinguish between harmful and harmless waste. The materials balance approach is used to highlight the distinction between tangible and intangible goods (or harmful and harmless waste to the environment). Sustainable growth is shown to be feasible only if the growth rate of the natural resource flow, which is the primary form of tangible goods, is non-positive.
This result gives us a picture of sustainable growth. In an economy that enjoys sustainable growth, the dependence on materials extracted from nature should be reduced and people should gain their well-being more and more from dematerialization. An interesting agenda would be to investigate the long term trend of the weights of natural resources coming in and going out of the economy to evaluate the sustainability of said economy. Already, Ayres and van den Bergh (2005) have done this for resource inputs in the US and show a decreasing trend between 1900 and 1998.
In order that sustainable growth is feasible and optimal, the assimilation ability of nature should be sufficiently high to allow for an optimal rate of economic growth. Note that material flows which return back to the environment normally have long term environmental consequences. Usual examples are chemically stable substances. These include greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide, nuclear or organic waste, or certain toxic substances like PCB. These are accumulated as pollution stock in the environment and difficult to decompose by natural processes so that the associated assimilation coefficient is low. For an economy which emits a mass of chemically stable substances, sustainable growth may not be optimal.
Finally, the results obtained in this paper need to be interpreted in the long run. For example, recycling will be inactive on an optimal sustainable development path if the technological progress of recycling is not rapid, or if the productivity of the R&D for recycling is not high. This, however, does not imply that recycling is unnecessary. Recycling may be essential in the transitional period to an optimal sustainable growth path. The transition dynamics to and the stability of an optimal sustainable growth path are left to future research.
Appendix: Proof of Lemma 1
For the proof, the following sublemma is useful: Sublemma 1. Suppose that A 1 A 2 A 3 6 = 0 and the following equation holds:
Then, (i) a 1 = a 2 = a 3 = a and a (A 1 + A 2 + A 3 ) = 0, or (ii) a j = a k 6 = a i = 0, A j = −A k , and
Proof. Differentiate (45) with respect to time:
We consider two cases: (a) any of a i is equal to zero (a 1 a 2 a 3 = 0), and (b) none of a i is equal to zero (a 1 a 2 a 3 6 = 0),a i 6 = 0. Case (a) Without loss of generality, we can assume a 1 = 0. If also a 2 = 0, a 3 = 0 by (46) and we have the case (i). If a 2 6 = 0, (46) becomes
Since a 2 A 2 e a 2 t 6 = 0, it is the case (ii). Case (b) Since a 1 6 = 0, (46) becomes
Differentiate this with respect to time and we have
If a 2 − a 1 = 0, also a 3 − a 1 = 0. Thus, from (46), we have the case (i). If a 2 − a 1 6 = 0, (47) implies
Therefore, we have a 2 = a 3 6 = a 1 and A 2 = A 3 . But, substitution of these results into (46) yields a 1 = 0, a contradiction. That is, a 1 a 2 a 3 6 = 0 implies the case (i).
Proof of Lemma 1.
Consider a steady state growth path. (1) is rewritten as
where 
Since g K < 0 is ruled out on a steady state growth path, the possible case is A 1 = g K . However, this implies C 0 /K 0 = −δ < 0, a contradiction. Next, consider the case (i). Suppose a 1 = a 2 = a 3 6 = 0.
This implies g K = 0. Then, we have g Y = a 1 = a 3 = g υ < 0, which contradicts the definition of steady state growth. Therefore, a 1 = a 2 = a 3 = 0, and we thus have g Y = g K = g C and g υ = 0.
Finally, consider the case of g υ < 0. For the case (i), g υ 6 = 0 implies
For the case (ii), as seen just above, it must be the case that a 1 = a 3 6 = a 2 = 0 and g K = A 2 < 0.
The Economy
The Environment 
B Proof of Proposition 4
The associated Hamiltonian is defined by
where λ, μ, ξ, and −ζ are the costate variables corresponding to state variables, K, B, W , and D, respectively. Pontryagin's maximum principle is written as follows:
1. Maximum conditions
2. Adjoint equationsλ
Suppose that μ = 0. Then, from (50)
From this and (49),
on a sustainable growth path by the definition and Lemma 1.) On the other hand, substitution of (56) into (52) yields
This is a contradiction and thus μ 6 = 0. Rewrite (50) as
Combine this with (53) to obtain
Substitute (57) into (53) to obtain
Substitute (58) into (52) to obtainλ
On the other hand, substitute (58) into (49) to obtain
Differentiate (60) with respect to time. Recall g K = g C = g Y along a sustainable growth path. We
Substitute (60) into (59) to obtain
Combine (61) with (62) and we have
This implies that C 1−σ /(μB) is constant, i.e.
Since (60) is rearranged as
implies that λC/(μB) is constant, so that 17
Since λY/(μB) and C/Y are constant, (58) yields
(66) implies that λY/R has constant growth rate g ξ+ζ . Then, (51) implies g ξ+ζ = g ξ if ξ 6 = 0. By (54) and (55), we can verify ξ 6 = 0 and have
It follows from (66) and (67) that
Note that g D ≤ 0 on a sustainable path by Proposition 3. Therefore, (68) implies σ ≥ 1, the necessary condition (32).
As for the condition for assimilation ability, (31) is rewritten as:
Thus, we obtain the environmental constraint (34):
Using (27) and (68), we have:
(Note g Y = g K and g R = g D by Proposition 3.) Combine (69), (57), and (64) to obtain
Therefore, on the premise of σ ≥ 1, g K > 0 if and only if g μ = ρ − η B < 0. This is the necessary condition (33).
We have so far characterized all growth rates as well as the necessary conditions (32) -(34) in Proposition 4. Now we turn to the characterization of the initial values for the variables. Let us start with the optimal labor input into the
(29), we have only to check its positivity. Using (57) and (64), we have
since σ ≥ 1. For expositional convenience, we introduce additional notation:
Note κ < 0 by (67) and ξ = κπ by (54). Using these, (49) -(52) are rewritten as follows:
1 + πRC λY 2 = (α + β)
Here, (72) is derived by
which follows from (28) .
By (74) and (75),
Substitute this and (76) into (72) to yield
On the other hand, combine (72) and (75) to obtain
By (77) and (78), we have the quadratic equation for (K/Y ): f (/Y ) = 0, where
and
This equation determines a unique solution of (K/Y ). This is verified as follows. First, notice that
Second, observe the following inequality:
since κ < 0, −g λ = σg K ≥ g K , and α < 1. Finally, notice that (K/Y ) must be less than 1/ (δ + g K )
Let (K/Y ) * be the capital/output ratio obtained from (79). Then, using (70) and (76), we can also determine the optimal consumption/output ratio:
We will use notation (·/·) * for the ratio derived from (K/Y )
Now we are ready to characterize the initial values of the all variables. Fix D * 0 ∈ (0, D max ). Then the associated initial values W * 0 and R * 0 are determined as follows. First, by (16) and (17),
Second, substitute this into (15) and solve it with respect to W 0 :
ζ * 0 is determined from (55) and (67). Then, ζ * 0 determines ξ * 0 by (54). That is,
Define
Then, from (78),
Next, from (73) and (75), we have
Then, using (75), define
where π * 0 = ξ * 0 + ζ * 0 , which is determined by (83). Finally, recall (25) and we have
Rewrite the system of equations (84) 
The determinant of the matrix on the left side is (1 − σ)β. Therefore, if σ > 1, the state and the costate variables are uniquely determined, so that we can obtain the initial values of all variables as functions of D * 0 ∈ (0, D max ).
If σ = 1, b 1 = b 3 , i.e.,
Using ( Notice that the determinant of the matrix on the left side is β (6 = 0). We have thus proved the proposition.
C Proof of Proposition 5
Modifying the Hamiltonian in the proof of Proposition 4, we define the relevant Hamiltonian by
where λ, μ, υ, ξ, and ζ are the costate variables corresponding to state variables, K, B, Q, W , and D, respectively.
If an interior optimal path exists, the following conditions must hold along the path:
∂H ∂υ = −λ(C + δK) − υη Q q 0 (υ)(C + δK) − (ξ + ζ)
ξ = ρξ + (ξ + ζ)υδ = (ρ + υδ)ξ + υδζ,
Combine (90) and (93) to cancel out the terms with (ξ + ζ) and we have
Notice that g K ≥ 0 implies that the first bracket on the left side of (99) is positive. Therefore, if υ(t) = 0, λ(t) = 0. Then, from (90), ξ(t) + ζ(t) = 0 follows. Substitute these into (89) to see a contradiction, C = 0. Thus, υ 6 = 0 so that g υ is well defined. On a sustainable growth path, g R = g D = g W (15) and g Y = g K = g C (18) . Also, (38) holds with equality: g Q = g K so that L Q is constant. Therefore, (99) implies
Substitute (100) into (90) to obtain
Therefore, we have
Moreover, substitution of (101) into (92) yields
Thus, we have
Applying these results to (89), we obtain
From this it follows that
(98) is rewritten as
which is constant by (102), and thus
Recall g D = g R , and combine (101), (102), (103), and (104). Then, we have
Therefore, g K > 0 and g R ≤ 0 are compatible only if σ ≥ 1, which is the necessary condition (42).
As for the condition for assimilation ability, rewrite (31) as:
and we have condition (44):
Finally, the productivity condition for the indices of technology (43) is derived as follows. By (100) and (103), g υ = g λ = −σg K < 0. From (96), we have
On the other hand, (91) yields g μ = g λ + g K − g B < 0. 19 This inequality and (95) imply 19 Note that as shown in (69),
The first term on the right side of (107) is calculated as follows:
Here, we use (91) for the first and the last equalities, and (90) for the middle equality. From this, (107) is rewritten as
Combine this with (106), and we have 1 > (η −1
